
C~bEDTO DEATH.
A Most Brutal Murder Com-

mitted In Omaha.

A YOUNG GIRL WAS THE VICTIM.

hyee Young Men Have Been Arrested For
the Crime and Some Damaging Evidence
X8Produced-The Murdered Girl Wad On-

17 Eleven Years of Age-The Story Told
by Rer Little Brother,

Oxuo Nov. 5.-Ida Gaskns' muti-
lated body was found in a small out-
building in the rear of 1807% Howard
street, in the business district of Omaha,
at 2 a. m. She had bcen outrage and
murdered, Within an hour George
Morgan, Ed Sanford and Henry Booker,
all young men, were in custody charged
with the crime. Ida Gaskius was only
11 years old. Hr mother, a widow,
lives on the third floer of a tenement
house at 1814 Howard street.
Ida was missed from her home early

in the evening. Her mother scarched
for he:r but fa_od to find any trace of
her. At about 11 o'clock she reported
to the polie station that her -daughter
had disaeared. When the police
searched 'imd develo.ped the murder
three beurs later, a rigorous investiga-
tion led to the arrest of Booker on sus-
picion.
While all were out of the room save

Mfrs. Gaskins, her little son and a Beo
reporter, the little boy said:

"I know who killed Ida." On being
questioned he said that during the at-
ternoon "George and Ed sent me up-
stairs to tell Ida they wanted her,"
The rep-rter learned that "Georg

and Ed" were Geor Morgan and Ed
Sanford. and that e occupied rooms
on the qoor below. Hurriedly Mng
an officer the reparter secured the at-
test of the pair. At the station most
damnaming evidonce was found on Mor-

Th e Iwas choked to death,
her throat showigplainly where the
crael fingers had left their imprint.
Booker i& a driver- of a coal wagon and
had been a friend of the Gaskins fam-
ily. Morgl is a collar maker by trade
but has been out of employment for
some time. Sanford works for the
Orane Elevator company. It is the
inion of the police that the case iscon-

ve against Morgan.
KILLING AT GREENVILLE-

Young Men Engage In a Quarrel With Fa-
tal Results-The <auset Unknown.

Grmxvn=, S. C., Nov. 5.-Sunday
afternoon, between 3 and 4 o'clock,
Ezel1 Thaakston shot and killed Will
Ircy. There is a mystery connected
with the shooting. The shooting oo-
curred at the house of Lizzie Duck-
worth, a woman of illfame. From all
accounts Thackston and Jerry Black,
two young white men, started out to
hunt Ivejyto settle some difficulty be-
tween Ivey and Thackston. They went
to the house of the Duckworth woman
and ncd at. the door. Lizzie Duck-

replied to the signal and inform-
ea the voune men that they could not
come iU. T ackston pushed the door
open and Iver came Info the hal from
one of the rooms.

It seems that some words passed be-
tween Iveyg and Thackston. The 11
said to have passed. The latter

- his pistol and commenced firing on
1'wey. The first bullet struck Ive~y in
the stomach, thie second in the arm and
a third shot entered the door, three
shots bigfhred by Thackston. Ivey
tfelon orand died in afew if-
utes. ~ianatonl *eit to his home,
where he was arrested. Black was also
ameded as an accessory.

May Prove a Total Zoes.
pnza 5 i- The American

ship Granite State, Captain Fulton, b~e-
lonigingto Portsmouth. N. H., andwhich
anrived at Falmnouth from La Platte on
O)ct. 27, struck some roeks near Land's
End while bound out, and was beached
to save her fromt foundering. It Isfear-
e&, however-, that she will prove to be a
-total loss. The Graite State was built
at Kittery, Me., and was of 1,624 tons.
She wats lunched in 1877 and belonged
to Allen Fulton of Portsmouth, N. H.
Shte was 228 feet long, 41 feet beam, and
*a depth of 24 feet.

Beturned the Money.
MMms, Nov. 5.-Oct, 18 there

dspardat Grenada, Miss., a $5,000
'money package shipped by the Hiber-
nian National bank of New Orleans to a
Grenada bank. It was discovered that
the pc e'asby mistake, placed on
'the car abodlepvn that point for

Kendl and tha oonflo ttur
ing it over to his brother here. When

nfoned bythe exp.es compayoff-

money and will not be prosecuted.
To Extend the Postal Telegraph's Line.

Mxnrpms, Nov. 5.-Albert B. Chand-
ler, president of the Postal Telegraph
company, and Geor'e G. Ward, vice

~eaetand goner mana~ger of the
ckyBennett Cable company, are in
emhslonoring over the prospect of

extendn the Postal's lines west of the
Mississi river through Arkansas and&
Texas. Itis also thought they contem-
plate purnhasing a line from Memphis
to New Orleans, operated by the Yawo
and Mississippi Valley railroad.

Shot by Train Robbers.

Bnm, Pa., Nov. 5.-Richard Barnett,
a Lake Shore and Michigan Southern
railroad conductor was seriously shot
by irain robbers who lay in ambush.
garnett's train was appproaching the
city and he had his head out of the
window. Barnett's home is in Collin-
wood, 0., but he was brought to the
Haiot hospital. Officers are scouring
the country for the desperadoes.

Fatal Wreck In Texas.

DA.T as, Nov. 5.-A Missouri, Kansas
and Texas passenger train was wrecked
between Dallas and Tlilisboro about 10
a. ii. Engineer Mike Murphy was
killed outright and three coaches were
wrecked. Te train was loaded with
passengers for the Dallas fair. The ac-
cident issaidtohave been causedby a
broken rail.

An unknown woman, evidently about
50 years of age, and wearing a heavy
black veil, was run over and killed by
an exposition train on the Southerzr.
railway near Atlanta.
The Missouri Press association, 200 in

number; the Arkansas Press association,
100 strong, and the Illinois Press associ-
ation, with 150 people, visited the Atlan-
ta exposition during the week.

Fire originated ~~ the southwest cor-
nier of the public ha-1lof the University
of Vir 'i, at Charlottesville, and de-
stroyathe main building of that insti-
tution, with some of its contents.
James ~indlsey, a well tc' do farmer

living near Dallas. Ga., was shot and
instantly killed by his nephew, George
Martin, over a trvial mnattr. Martin
was under the influence of whisky.
Dr. John IL Hancock, a promnineut

physician. was shot and fatally wound-
ed'by W. L. Brown at Little Rock, Ark.
Brown alleges than Hancock had de-
bauched his wife. Brown is in jail.

Bamxberger, Bloom & Co.. proprietors
of one of the oldest aal largest whole-
sale drygo.ods houses in Louisville. Ky.,
have made anasgnp to the Colum-
bia Finane~and Trust canpany for the
benei of all creditors.

GOFF ON ATLANTA.
New York's Recorder Speaks In p Com-

plimentary Tone of the Gate City.
ATLANTA, Nov. 5.-Recorder JohnW.

Goff of New York, who recently spent
four or five days in Atlanta, is back in
New York, and is talking glowingly of
Atlanta and the exposition. , From the
tenor of his remarks it is clear that he
was delighted and surprised at what he
saw here. Speaking to a reporter he
said:

"I went there thinking I would meet
no one I knew, but I was immediate-
ly taken in tow and for a week was
practically the -ues;t of the city. The
generosity of te people of Atlanta I
will never forget. It is one of the most
delightful cities that a New Yorker can
visit.."
The fair, he said, was truly wonder-

ful, and far beyond his expectations.
He made a study of the dispensation of
justice in thesoith, and said that while
the administration was flexible, it struck
him in every instance asbei fst, and
there was not the slightest drimina-
tion made between the races.

"This fair," continued the recorder,
"will be a great boon to the negro race.
The speech of the negro Washington at
the opening exercises has made a great
impression on the white population of
the south.

"Thenr? is no city In the Union regard-
ed with the same affection as New York
by the people of Atlanta, and if New
York only does herself justice on Man-
hattan day, Georgia w ' turn out en
masse to give her a hearty and botmte-
ous welcome."

TIRED OF OFFICE.
Mavor Strong Says Hs Will Never Be a

Candidate Again.
NEw Yo!r, Nov. 5.-Mayor Strong is

tired of office. In fact, he is sorry that
he ever-ran for mavor, and is anxiously
looking forward to the time, two years
hence, when he will be out of official
harness.

"I shall never be a oandidate for an
elective office again," he said. "The
cares and exactions are too great a strain
on a man, and the rewards are in no
way commensurate with the labor in-
volved.
"However, I.do not say this In any

dissatisfied spirit. I believe the people
are fairly wel pleased with the present
administration, and will testify to that
fact at the polls. I believe that the days
of rolitical bosses are numbered. Men
aze employed now under the city gov-
ernment without paying for that privi-
lege by party work or money. The
people like that idea, and it is growing,
and will sweep away the bosses in time.
"But I find the work of public office

too heavy, and want no more of it. I
shall never hold another office after my
term as mayor expires."

No Signs of Peace.

Marmm, Nov. 5.-The Herald pub-
lishes an interview its correspondent in
Cuba has had with Oaptain General
Martinez de Campos, in N 2ch the lat-
ter declars he is not disposed to -gree to
the independence of Cuba, but"thinkl
that reforms should be applied in a more
liberal manner. He added that he prc-
psed to pursue the campaign vigorous-
and that no proposal for peae had

been addressed to him by the insur-
gents.

Instructed to Protect Americans.
CONsTANTrINOPLn, Nov. 5.--The Turk-

ish government has again instructed
the governor of Bitlis to protect Ameri-
can missionaries at that pace. Owing
to the disturbances the Am ca mis-
sionaries who have been engaged in re-
lieving the sufferings of the Armenians
at Sassoum, have decided to postpone
operations and seek safety at Bitlis.

Dangerously Near Each Other.

Psms,.Nov. 5.-The Figaro, comment-
ing on the Veneznalan afar, says: "The
dispute between England and Venosu-
elai is worth watching on account of the
promii of the British and American
fleets. Prdence recommends that they
should not be left too long together, for
the intense hatred of the Americans to-
ward the old country is appalling."

Dead of Apoplexy.
MJRLmOROUGH, Mass., Nov. 5.-Colo-

nel W. E. Worcester died at his home
here from apoplexy, after an illness of
two days as the age of £8 years. Colo-
nel Worcester had been postmaster here
since 1884. He served with marked dis-
tinction throughout the civil war.

Black Flag Leader Escapes.
LoyrioN, Nov. 3.-A special dispatch

from Shanghai says that Liu-Yung-Fu,
the black flagleader in the island of
Formosa, is reported to have escaped ou
a German warship from Amping to
Amoy. '

Holmes Was convicted.

PHILAnELPHIA. Nov. 5.-H. H. Holmes
was convicted of murder in the first de-
gree for kiming Benjamin F. Pietzel in
this city on Sept. 2, 1894. The jury
needd but one ballot to reach this de-
cision. _ _ _ _

French Journalist Dead.
PAIms, Nov. 5.-Md. Phillipe Atha-

nasa Cuicheval-Clarigny, the well-
known French journalist and member
of the institute, is dead at the age of 75
years. _______

Will Boycott the Trust.

Sr. Louis, Nov. 5.-The Tobaced
Workers' union of this cIty, 3,000 strong,
met and passed a resolution to boycott
the American Tobacco company.

Japan Orders Three Battleship.
LoroN, Nov. 3.-The Daily News an-

nounces that a Tyneside firm has just
received a Japanese'order to build three
new battleships.

Murderer Sentenced.

BEAUHARNAIs, Quebec, Nov. 5.-Val-'
entine Shortis, the Valleyfield ;murder-
er was sentenced to be hanged on Jan.
3 at 8 a. nm.

Minister For the Colonies.

Paiixs, Nov. 5.-M. Glieysse, a mem-

ber of the chamber of deputies, has)heen
appointed minister for the colonies.

*Jealousy Causes a Shooting.
HvUlYGToxo, W. Va., Oct. 29.-Miss

Sarah Hayworth saw Ethel Road stand-
ing in front of her home and, pn1ling a

revolver from the folds of her dress,
fired five tinies at Mrs. Road. After
the shooting she i'an to the public land-
ing and started for the Ohio shore in a
skiff, but was oyeftaken in midstream
by a constable, who succeeded in bring-
ing her to shr,~txa desperate strug-
gle. She pleade guilty to shooting
with intent to kl, and was then sent to
the grndjur. She says she Is sorryl
she did not klIMrs.- Road. Jealousy
was the cause of the shooting.

Alfero to Be Inaugurated.
Nnw YORK. Oct. 29.-The Herald's

correspondent in Guayaquil, Ecuador,
says that General Alfero will be in-
gurated as supreme executive of the re-
pubic and will at once form a new mn-n

heart Pierced by a Slate-l'encil.
PITsBVRG, Oct. 29.-Johnny Gripp,

aged 8, was running home from school!
when he fell. A slate-pencil that he
held in his hand pierced his heart, and

he died in five minutes

The Case of the Noted Criminal
Comes Up In Philadelphia.

HE IS 0ONDUOTING HIS OWN OASE.

After an Ineffectual Attenapt to Have the

Hearing Postponed. Counsel For the De-

fense Withdrew-A Story of the Crime
For Which Holmes Is Being Tried-HIS
lany Offense.

PHrrADELPHA, Oct. 29.- H. H.
Holmes, who according to his own re-

markable confessions. stands at the head
of the list of modern criminals, was put
on trial in the court of oyer and termi-
ner for the murder of Benjamin F.
Pietzel. Arraigned against him as the
commonwet&h's prosecutors are District
Attorney George S. Graham and his
special assistant, Thomas W. Barlow.
A sensation was created by counsel for
the prisoner withdrawing from the case

after they had made an ineffectual at-
tempt to secure a postponement.
Holmes is conducting his own case.

Judge Michael Arfiold is upon the.
bench. So many aliases have been
worn by the man on trial during the
oourse of his spectacular career that his
baptisilial name, Herman Mudgetts, has
almost been lost sight of.
Not so with his manifold exploits in

half a dozen of the big cities of this
country, which have been marveled at
wherever men can read. Wild and
weird as is the confessional sto of his
life, in which he accuses himse of of-
fenses which would lon- since have
given a less skilled crimina his quietus.
Holmes has been careful to shift the
main responsibility for the various mur-
der with which he admits having
been connected, to other shoulders.
Thus, during the 88 years of a life de-
voted almost entirely to law breaking,
this is his first experience as a felon on
trial for his life. The authorities have
recognized that this is no common crin-
inal, but onewho might be called a tech-
nical and most expert artist in crime.
It is, therefore, their determination in
the event of his conviction for a capital
offense, to "railroad" him to the gal-
lows.
More than a year having passed since

the discovery of the crime for which
Holmes is now on trial, and so mian
conflicting tales having since been told,
each outdoing the other in weirdness
and atrocity, 4 rehearsal of the facts of
this chapter of the story is relevant.
On Sept. 3, 1894, the corpse of a man

was found in the second story of a ram-
shackle building at 1,516 Callowhill
treet, in this city. The dead man had
been known as B. F. Perry.
The body was lying on the floor and

by its side was a pipe partly filled with
tobacco. The face was blackened and
blistered as if from bums, and nearby
lay a broken bottle, which ha oontain-
ed benzine. From a ces, an ex-
losion had occurred while the man was

ting his pipe. Some small dro f
blood on the floor were credited to slit
wounds on his neck The police believ-
ed the afair *as an acoident, and, no
ne for a moment entertaiied the theo-

ry of murder.
Among the effects found in the room
were several letters from Perry's wife in
St.Louis, the signatures to which had
been torn off. To the .neighbors Perryhadbeen known imply as an inventor.
The coroner's physicians held- an au-
topsy aiid, finding evidences of chloro-
form and conte lungs, the jury gave
verdict of death from inhaling the

fumes of chloroform.
About three weeks after this occur-
rence, Jeptha D. Howe, a St. Louis at-
torney, after correspondence with coro-
erAshbridge, came to this city end
asserted that the body of the supoe
Perry was that of Benjamin F. ietzel
ofSt. Louis. and that he, Howe, was
ere to collect $10,000 insurance from
theFidelity Mutual Insurancecompany,
forwhich amount a policy had been
made out in favor of Mrs. Pietzel in
Chicago a year before. Meanwhile,
Holmes, who had introduced Peitzel to
theinsurance agents, when the latter
wasinsured, was induced by them to
come to Philadelphia and identify the
body-. This he did, positively, and so
didAlice Pietzel, the 16-year-old daugh-
terof the dead man. With this une-
guivocal testimony the insurance com-
pany paid the money. Here the first
stageof the extraordinary affair came
to aclose.
The second opened some time after-
ward in a manner smacking strongly of
thedime novel. Marion C.. Hedspeth,
thenotorious train robber, in jail in St.
Louis, Mo., one day made a remark that
Holmes, while in an adjonig cell, had
conspired with Pietzel and Howe to
swind~e a Philadelphia insurance com-
pany by substituting a body supposed to
bethat of Pietzel. Detectives took up
thisclue and worked for weeks but not
trace could be found of Pietzel, Mrs.
Pietzel or the .children.
Holmes, however, was arrested on
Nov. 17, in Boston. He was made to
write a decoy letter to Mrs. Pietzel, in-I
ducing her to come to Boston, where she
wasarrested, and tgher they were
brought to Philadlha The womnan
wassubsequently rlae, but has since
beenunder the surveillance of the po-
lice.
Holmes has been confined in Moy-
amensng prison dnd at intervals, from
thattime to the present, has made many
andconflicting explanations of every
affairwith whiceh his name has been as-

sociated. By his own confession he has
beenimplicated, directly or indirectly,
inthree deliberate murders, the disap-
pearance and possible murder of three
children, bigamy, many conspiracies,

(to one of which he has already pleaded
guilty in court) and, in fact, almost
every crime in the calendar.
Holmes has proved himself to be a

man of unlimited nerve, e~ of manner,
eloquent of seech, refinedin appear-
ance, self conddent and ambitious.
Onl enough people were admitted to

well the courtroom without uncom-
fortably crowding it.
Proniptly at 10 o'clock Holmes was

brought into court and placed in the
dock.
Mr. Shoemaker asked for a contin-

uance of the case, but it was refused.
Mfr. Rotan, .of the defense presented

the plea for a respite, but it was over-
ruled by Judge Arnold and the trial pro-
ceeded.

A. K. Ward In Honduras.

PUERTO CORTEZ, Oct. 29.- A. K.
Ward, alias A. W. Kenneth, thd alleged
Memphis, Tenn., forger, arrived here on
the R~oyal Mail line steamer Breakwater
from New Orleans, Wedn sday morn-
ing, accompanied by his. wife A Pink-
erton detective boarded the Breakwater
atFort Livingston, Guatemala, and is
now shadowirrg Ward. The authorities
at Teg'igalpa have been notifted, but
no~l as be received from them.

The New Ministry.

NEw YoRK, Oct. 29.-A special to The
Herald from 'Valparaiso, Chili. says:
The leadersof the Balmaceda par-ty have
decided not to obstruct the formation of
a new ministry by Senor Ronjifo, bnt it
is reported that the latter has already
made his selections for the new cabindt.
The list is said to include two IRadicals
and four liber~als.

St. Louis Wants the Convention.

ST. Loris,Oct. 29.--Thebusinessmen's
league of this city appointed a commit-
tee to canvass for a guarantee fund of
$8,00 to secure the Republigan national
convention in St. Louis in 1896. Assuk.
ancesof support weae read fzfomaveral

,TRAIGHT -:-. BUSINESS!
Come and See Us and Let Us Talk Straight Business

We have one of the largest stock of goods ever brought to this
town, and they were bought to sell.

Give you something to eat? Then you hit us at our strongest
point. But it is impossible to try to tell you here what we have,
but you will find everything, from a soda cracker to barrel of
molasses in our grocery department.

Everything fresh and of the very best quality.
Smoked Bacon,
" White Dove" Brand Hams,
" Gold Medal " Flour,

and Fine Coffees
Are our pets.

Our line of tobaccos and cigars is complete.

Ladies, Your Attention!
Dress goods in

Broadcloth,
Silks,
Sateens,
Henriettas,
Outings,
Teazledowns,
Eiderdowns, Etc.

In fact, we can furnish you any goods you need.

Dry goods have gone up since we bought, but we will give our

customers the benefit of our early purchases.
Ribbons, laces, trimminge and buttons and gloves in large

quantities.

Our Gent's Furnishing Goods
Department is full. Ready-made clothing to fit anybody's back
and pocket-book. Large line of pant goods in bolt.

How about Shoes?
Now you are talking. If we can't fit and please you in footwear

you will have to go barefooted. We've got 'em.

Crops are good?
All right. Then you will want bagging and ties. We have a

warehouse full and will make prices righl. 'They must be sold.

Want to Sell Your Cotton and Cotton Seed?
Our scales are at the back door, and we will give you the top

fligure. Haven't time to, write more, but want to see you before
you sell your cotton or buy your goods.

Yours, for Business,

J. W. McLEOD.

SUMTER'S NEW ENTFRPRISE!

The management of the above-named firm is pleased t~o inform the

people of Clarendon county that its large and well-assorted stock is

nOW in, and cordially invites you to inspect their

ATTRACTIVE ESTABLISHMENT
In the Solomon Block when you visit Sumter again.

Anything desired in

Dress Goods,
Trimmings,
Cloaks,
Notions,
House Furnishings,

and in fact anything expected to be found in a dry-goods store can be

found at this well-appointed establishment.

THE COMING WOMAN,
if the fashion plates are to be believed, will wear black, and there

never was such a demand for black goods to the exclusion of a large
per centage of the colored fabrics. In fact, nothing adds more to

the Beauty and Dignity of a Woman's Appearance
than a handsome black gown, which is alike economical and ultra

fashionable.
In this department everything above twenty cents is guaranteed to

be all-wool, no cotton mixtures, and above all, new and fresh.

Our Dress..Makinlg Department
on the first floor is directed by Miss Mattie DuPont, whose

abilities in this line are alrealy well known and need no further men-

tion. The tandard patterus will be used in this departmsent, and are

also for sale at the counters.
All mail orders will receive the prompt attention of capable sales-

men, and samples will 1)e cheerfully forwarded to any address upon ap-

plication.

THE SUMTER DRY-GOODS COMPANY,
=:T5TMTH]R, S. C.

es Levi's Mammoth Store
SECURE BARGAINS. .

InIHANDSOM1E EDIFICE th PrdofM nng
rerybody is feeling better, and if you want to feel still better come and
s and buy your fall and winter supplies at prices that will astonish you.
of the stock was bought before goods had advanced, and for that reason
offer the most flattering inducements to the purchasing public. . .

aoods, Henriettas, Serges, Brilliantines, Silks,
steds, Cheviots, Crepons, Ginghams, Satines, Prints
seen to be appreciated. Come and examine for yourself. There is no
the State that will undersell me in flannels, bleaches and unbleached
1 of my goods straight and do not offer them one article below cost and
other goods the people are compelled to buy.

ng, Pants Goods, Hats Shoes, Corsets, Hosiery.
ly from reputable manufacturers, who pride themselves on keeping up)f clothes is wanted I ask that you not make a purchase until you* come$5. The best wool-filling jeans pants on the market for one dollar.

,with Suspeiiders to Each Pair, O ly 75 Cots.
in town to select from and at old prices. I give my personal attention
see to it that I give my patrons their money's worth. I can sell a solid
r dress-for $1.50. I sell a ladies' handsome dress shoe for $1 which
rsets from 25 cents ip; I am headquarters for the famous R. & G.

Carpets,- Rugs[ware, Cutlery,Harness,. Stoves,ware, Crockery,-arming Implements of All Kinds.
r PRICE PAID FOR COTTON.
r and am not tied to any factor's stake. I can and will pay the highestguarantee that the prices paid by me will be more than can be obtainedion is extended to the public to visit my store. Yours truly

LEVI, MERCNTI LE ADTER,LEV15 RC-MANNI~NG, S. C.

ITOBAOCO GW RS,
- Look to your own interest and

sell your tobacco where you can

Get the Highest Prices for it.
We are getting high prices at

The Planters' Warehouse!
AT DARLINGTON.

New buyers are on the market every day, and they

all want your tobacco. They are here for that pur-
pose and iaust-hav~e it ; consequently, they will pay-
competition prices. Bring us a load and be convinced.
that what we say is trete. We have the

BEST LIGHTS.
BEST ACCOMOD}F{TI

HIGHEST'PRIOES.
Yours for business, ~ ~ E E Y D Y

SMOOT& McGILL.
JNO. REB DRAKE,Auctioneer.

SHARDWAREI
RWIORANI&$ON

strMr-Fn, s. C.
To Our Clarendon Friends:-

We are now prepared to offer lower prices than ever. Caflor write for what
you want. Oar Stock is complete. We have added to our Immense stock of
hardware a large line of

Paints, Oils, Etc., at Low Figures.
Harness, Saddles, Rubber and Belting, Leather, Etc.
Great bargains in guns, pistols, etc.-
Headquarters for Powder, Shot and shells (loaded and empty).
Engine supplies, belting, etc.

Headquarters for Cooking and Heating Stoves (Warranted),

THE

LUVE SHOE STORE
IS A STORE IN

SUMTER, S.C.
SELLING AND MAKING

It Is Next Door to the Bank of sumter.

Immense stock made up like bread-that is, "before the rise."
You will save money on your shoe bill by making your shoe pur-
chases from us.

WASH &SHAH,
THE LIVE SHOE STORE.

TO CONSUMERS OF LAGER BEER:
The Palmietto Brewing Company of Charleston, S. C., have made arrangements

w ith the Sonth Carolina State authoritie.s, by which they are enabled to fill orders from
consrnmer for shipments of beer in any quantity at the following prices :

Pints (patent stoIpper)..............................70c per dozen
Four dozen pints ini crate...........................$2.80 per crate
Eighth-keg................................... ........ ...$1.25
Quarter-keg.... ..........................................225
H~aif-barrel..............................................4.50I Exports, pints, ten dozen ini barrel...........................$9.00

IIt will be necessary for consumers or parties ordering to state that the beer is for
private co)nsumption. WVe offer special rates for these shipments. This beer is guar-
anteed pure, made of the choicest hops and malt, and is recommendled by the medical
fraternity. send to us for a trial order.

The Palmetto Brewing Comany, Charleston, S. C.

WHEN YOU COME TO MnTOWN CALL AT.... t

* * * ANI
HIS

COTTON IS UP,
* * * ande

see u
* * * Most

I can
Latest styles in

Dress
Flannels, Outings, Wor

and niany others, which must be
establishment in this section of
goods. I make it a rulte to sell al
make a tremendous profit on the

Ready-Made Cloth
In these lines I bought on

with the fashions. When a suit 4

and look at my all-wool suits for

Heav Cottoade Paii
The largest stock of shoes

to the selection of the goods and
leather gents' shoe-suitable fo
simply ?trangles high prices. Cc

Lap Robes, Har

Saddlery, Glass

Household and I
.

HIGHES'
I am my own cotton buye

market price for cotton, and will
from shipping. A cordial invitat

MOSES

BTImnmrn A.
OCO3iTr MTT-T-?

If so, buy the
fl * The best stonemo[ 0005o Brit, for grinding

orn ; requires less dressing ; gives less
trouble ; makes better meail, and cost less

money than .iny mill in the world.

Next is our
' The only mill in the

S Iworld that will, in

ne operation, take rough rice. hull, clean
sd polish it ready for market or table.

lantation and Other Saw Muls.

ALSo

ottom. Factory Prices.

V. C. BADHAM
GENERAL AGENT,

NEW YORK

RACKET STORE
MIANNING, S. C.

Do not fail to call and look over our

stock. To look is lo buy.

IF YOU WISH A HAT
-- YoU WILL FIND --

Becomning Stiles and Sensible Shapes.

PRICES REASONABLE.

You can now be in touch with New
York as onr goods come to us

direct from~ that city.
Our endeavor is to keep an

UP-TO-DATE HOUSE.

We carry a complete line of

Velvets,
Silks,
Ribbons,

Feathers, Flowers,
Laces, and
Other Trimmings.

We also carry

Notions, Toys,
Stationery,

ren's and Boys' Underwear
Hats and Caps.

GIVE US A CALL.

MISS ANNIE DAVIDSON.

WVHEN YOU COME

TO TOWN CALL AT
GALLOWAY'S

SHAVING SALOON
Which is. fitted up with an

eve to the comfort of his

instomers.. .. ...

HAIR-CUTTING
IN ALL STYLES,
SHAVING AND
S H AMPOlONG

Done with neatness and

dispatel:.... .. ...

A cordial invitation
is extended..-

A. B. GALLOWAY.


